Have it all, luxury, land and shop.

2640 Timber Ridge Road

Get ready to say WOW because this home is presented to perfection. Truly an architectural masterpiece with no thought or expense spared. Thirty-threehundred square feet of unparalleled quality. Four to five bedrooms and four bathrooms; your sprawling rancher rests on a sun filled 2.47 acres. Grand timber

2640 Timber Ridge

frame entrance with rock accents, impressive eight foot fir door, stunning floor to ceiling rock fire, and an exclusive outdoor living warmed by the gas fire

under the soaring timber vaults featuring an exquisite chandelier. Twenty Six hundred square foot insulated shop with sixteen foot ceilings, office, bathroom
and a huge gym. Culinary delight in the well thought out kitchen with everything you would expect; quartz counters, double pantry’s, six burner gas stove, four
foot fridge and island flowing seamlessly to the sprawling dining area flanked with cabinetry as well as wine and beverage fridges. The primary suite offers all
the luxury with an old school claw foot soaker tub, vessel sinks, heated floors and a tiled shower seemingly out of a magazine. A guest room with a bathroom
and perfect separation with a teenager residence above the garage. Over the living room the grand balcony offers a flexible room with its own bathroom as well.
Resting on a completely private gated property fronting two streets, the property is usable, flat, landscaped, irrigated and fenced. A 30-gallon/minute well,
automatic Genset generator, security cameras, artic spa hot tub, media system, parking for all your toys and so much more. Please ask for a detailed list. This
exceptional custom residence is located at the East end of Shawnigan Lake; walk, hike, bike, swim and enjoy all the benefits of Shawnigan Lake and nature
surrounding you.

Please call to arrange a private viewing - Ken Neal 250 -746- 8123

www.kenneal.com
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Features

2640 Timber Ridge Road
The Home
 Welcome home; this is truly an architectural masterpiece with no thought or expense spared, get ready to be
wowed!
Main Floor
 Grand timber frame entrance flanked with impressive rock accents.
 Exclusive custom eight foot tall fir door.
 Sun light filled living room featuring soaring vaults, generous amount of high windows, stunning floor to
ceiling rock surrounded gas fireplace with live edge mantle all looking through the eight foot high custom
double French doors to the covered patio and grounds.
 Off the living area you are sure to be impressed by the soaring grand timber frame with stunning chandelier,
a perfect place for entertaining, barbequing all overlooking the complete privacy of the manicured fenced
flat oasis.
 Spacious dining room flanked by rich dark cabinetry featuring glass china doors, wine fridge, beverage fridge
and convenient pull out sliders all flowing seamlessly to the kitchen and living room.
 The adjoining kitchen offers a perfectly placed island for your friends to gather around. Microwave, loads of
rich dark quality cabinetry, quartz counters, double pantry, high end Kitchen Aid six burner gas stove,
oversized four foot Kitchen Aid fridge, and a very quiet dishwasher.
 Primary suite overlooks the grounds through the custom eight foot tall double French doors. Walk through
passage with walk-in closet to the side leading to the ensuite fit for royalty. Heated floors, classic shutters on
the window, high end double vessel sinks, quartz counters, deep old school claw foot tub and a sprawling
rain shower.
 Powder room with heated tile floors, vessel sink and a tub/shower.
 Guest bedroom with its own covered entrance offering its own bathroom with heated tile floors, vessel sink,
quartz counters and a tub/shower.
 Front second side entrance offering a built in bench to remove your shoes.
 Laundry room flanked with more deep rich cabinetry, loads of counter space on the quartz counters, quality
washer and natural gas dryer, and access to your security camera and media equipment.
 Flanked with impressive, highly durable quality vinyl cork backed flooring.
 Two car deep attached garage.
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2640 Timber Ridge Road
Upstairs
 Above the garage connected to the home at the opposite end of the house is the primary suite completely
separated for the kids to make noise in their own accommodation. Two bedrooms, a full bathroom and living
space.
 At the other end of the home the balcony overlooks the living room and grand timber frame which offers a
flexible room presently being used as a bedroom that also has a bathroom with a shower.
The Property
 Two point four seven acres of sun filled, flat and manicured to perfection property.
 Fully fenced, irrigated, and landscaped.
 All of the parking you ever wanted for your toys.
 Gated front entrance with full power, two fobs and a key pad. It is just waiting on install and included in the
sale.
Shop
 Twenty Six hundred and fifty five square foot insulated shop offering a heated office with a three piece bath
and separate entrance, a sprawling home gym featuring cable and speakers, two large bays perfect for your
RV and boat with sixteen foot ceilings, and two more bays for your hobbies or more toys.
Water
 Thirty two gallons per minute, equipped with an ultraviolet light and filtration equipment.
Extras and notes
 Media system with speakers in the living room, dining room, kitchen, primary bedroom, back patio, shop and
upper bedrooms.
 On demand energy efficient gas hot water.
 Built in vacuum system.
 Genset automatic generator supplying electricity to the entire house and well in case of a power outage.
 High output thirty gallon per minute well.
 Energy efficient natural gas furnace.
 Air-conditioning.
 There are four security cameras around the shop and five cameras around the house.
 Separate power to the house and shop.
 Two road frontages.
 Fantastic sunny garden plot at the back of the shop fully irrigated.
 Relax in the pergola in your high end Artic Spa hot tub.
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